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MBEL NORMAND IN

CAMP LIFE COMEDY

Goldwyn Favorite 'Appears as
"Joan of Plattsburg" at the

Stanley Theatre

"A DOLL'S HOUSE' PTTlL.iHAT

STANLEr "JoBn ef rinttbare." with
Mabel Normaml. Directed by O t.
Tucker and William Humphrey from story

- by Porter Emerson Urowne. Qoldnn pla
A molo with soldiers or sailors In it

Is poor Indeed If It cannot arouse the
audience to a pitch of patriotic fervor,

nd that stimulation Is one of the mis-

sions of "Joan of Plattsburg," In which
Mabel Normand Is starred, rjt the en-

thusiasm does not come until the very
end, by which time the audience Is

ready to applaud anything. This movie
Is not up to the Stanley-o- r Gol'dwyn
standard, but It makes a fair program
production. The rhlpf nsset Is the show

ing of the training of the officers nt
rmuaourg, ?.. Y which Is especially
timely, Inasmuch as the camp reopens
today for more men.

There Is nn clement of spy melo-
drama, "Joan of Arc" mjstlolsm and a
smattering of comedy throughout, with
the soldiers coming In for n big share
of the honors. The artistic photography
with which the plot has been dlsgulEcd
is beautiful and the back-lightin- g of the
scenes nnd the silhouettes at the open-
ing nre worthy of special mention.
Oliver T. Marsh was the photographer.

This Is the second fitting for the film
suit of "Joan," but It Is still out of
shape. First Director William E. Hum-
phrey made the play and then George
Loane Tucker was called in to alter it.
lie dia so by almost remaklRg the en-

tire movie and It is obvious where the
scenes have been Joined, for the patch-- .
ing is not very good, rorter Umerson
Browne is not nt fault, but the trouble
lies with the star, Mabel Xormand. Miss
Xormand was long a comedienne of the
rough and tumble sort and when she
returns to that stjle she will be ojiq of
the most popular screen stars of the
day John Smiley, Itobert Elliott, Ed-
ward Elkas, William FiederlcKs, Wll-llar- d

Dashlell, John W. Dllllon, Edith
McAlpIn, Isabel Vernon and severil
children have prominent parts.

ARCADIA "A Poll's Ilonne," with E1laFerguson. Scenario and direction hv
, Maurice Tourneur from the play by Henrlk

Ibaen. Artcraft play.
Ibsen's "A Doll's House" ranks with

"An Enemy of the People" as perhaps
the best adapted to the screen of any of
the great Norwegian's social dramas.
The rola of Nora, although considered
highly subjective In 187D, when the play
was written, Is really susceptible of
effective pantomimic treatment The
whole play Is one of the clearest In con-
tent In the Ibsen list. "Rosmersholm '
might well prove a riddle on the sliver-shee- t,

but N'orah's development into as-
sertive womanhood Is definitely defined
and can be expressed In photography
with telling emotional force.

Elsie Ferguson's fitness for the char
acter In this photoplay Is bo apparent

the hope will of luckleBS
portray spoken gro0m he

stage. is, her of kleptomania,
distinction and The

the honors
ance Flora

nineteenth

and U(PIj a sketch
of

of the roles taken
a nappy enaing. xnan a quarter or
n fentury ago Henry Arthur Jones was
leji conscientious. frank realism,
was then a startling which
the English playwright wasso fearful
that his version of piece, entitled
"Breaking a Butterfly,' presented with
niter Inconsistency a reconciliation

Nora and her obtuse nnd selfish
husband.

Besides the chief role portia)ed by
Miss Ferguson, that of Alex. Shan-
non's Krogstadt was best pla)cd,
with children coming In for next
honors. They are Tulla Belle. Ivy Ward.

Charles Compton
HVK Herbert had the role of

Ethel Orcy Tcrty that of the
.friend and Warren Cook was Doctor
Bank.
VICTORIA--"Th- Million Dollar Dollies."

with ,Yano1 and Iloslka Scenario
and by l.conce Terret. Metro
play.
No, this NOT a story about

Heretofore,
a story was shown on screen with
twins, was of the usual hackne)ed

type, but in this one autho-

r-director lias shown some original-
ity in plot. The npologies made at

i, of the offering call attention to
the fact that It is Impossible to dlfferen- -

v tlate the Dollys and you don't try, be-

cause cannot be done on the screen,
although on the stage they can be dis-
tinguished by their voices.

For their Initial bow to land of the
these two entertainers show

an aptitude for their work that Is
be encouraged, bfjpauso they able
to to the their of
the their poses are all grace-
ful. The story Is light and rather
cream-puff- but It does not be-

cause there Is aluajs that for
eye In gowns and artistic settings.
For the light entertainment which Is so
much In demand at this season of the
voa,- - itinra nmilrl lima littaii im ,t tea.

R choice for the Victoria after long
B fceason of problem film plays and seri

ous dramas.
While there other players In the

supporting roles whose work of good
of the attention given

to the sisters. Bradley Barker, Hunt-
ley Paul Ducet, Phllli,
Dolores Caaslnelll (a new tcreen player)
and Ernest Maupln are in tho
. The Dolly Sisters will appear In per-
son this afternoon and evening and
again on Friday afternoon and
They are at present engaged to dance
at the Hoof, York city,
where they went following success-
ful run of "Back Again" at

Street Opera House,

,i REOENT "The vTlnnlnt of Beatrice."May Story by May Tully and
directed by Harry I,. Franklin. MetroPlay.
May been one of

prominence In the vaudeville world, and
now she comes into tho realm of the
fcllent as an of this new
vehicle for blonde Metro star, Jun
Mathla made the which pro-
vided a satisfactory vehicle for Miss
Allison. The story of a happy vein
despite the attempts at melodrama
whjch appear at several places
Us unfolding. It tells of the gill
saved her father's reputation and Inci-
dentally made a lot of money with a
eecret formula for candy
The personality of May Allison and

leading man In the parson of Hale
make a refreshing

for the Metro The femlr.lne
star needs no further praise for her
work, the new juvenllo Is a
screen "find" and individual
featuring. Francis Jo)ner has ttie role
of a weakling who killed the glrj's
father, and the work of Currier
In this latter part was Interestingly done
John Davidson svaa an admirable "bad
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man ar.Baby'lvy Ward had a small

Thcra were soniS good lightings I

nnd ttie photography was of tlio regular
sort. Director Franklin Injected some
new business Into some of the sctnes
which placed them a little ahove the
ordinary run of studio direction.

The Broadway Theatre It
policy of feature films jesterday

with "Over the Top." the stirring war i

movie Sereennt ouy i;mpcy
The current attraction nt Palace Is

lne Face In tlie unrK, witn .line
Mnrxli. The txinust hay an unusual
offering In the Kngllsh photoplay erlon
of Charles Meade's "Masks and Faces."
In the remarkable .cast'are Sir .tames M.
Barrio. BerTVnrd Shaw, Hlr A W. Plnero,
Sir John Hare. Squire HancVoft, i

Bouclcautt, Gerald du Maurier,
Irene Vanbrugh. Nigel I'layrair, 11. u.
Irlng and Sir J Korbes-Itobertso-

These celebrities offered their (services
for n patriotic purpoa since the pro-

ceeds from the rental of film will
be devoted to war charities. The major
attraction at the Rtrantl "Pfunella,"
with Marguerite Clnrk In the title part
"Hearts of the World" continues to
draw Interested audiences to the Gar-rlc- k

Theatre The current week Is the
one of the historical Gerard film.

"My Four Years In Germany," at the
Forrest.

"STOP THIEF" REVIVED i

BY PHILOPATRIANS

Carlyle Moore's Farce',
Capitally Acted by Skillful

Amateurs at the Broad

The Phllopatrlan Players, who rank
among the most expert amateur actors
In the city, gave a capital performance
of "Stop Thief" at the Broad Street
Theatre last evening The production
was the sixteenth annual one In the

of this organisation, for whose ar
tistic finish the talent of Stage Director
James J Skclly is largely responsible
Mr Skclly has a keen of farce
technique and under his tutelage the re-

sources of many young actors have been
developed to a commendable state of'
fluency and ease.

An equipment of this sort Is conspic-

uously needed in Moore's breezv
play, which was presented first profes-

sionally In Philadelphia some years ago

with T. Hardy, Frank Bacon and
Doris Olssen in leading roles Most of
the mirth-produci- vlitues of the piece
were retained In last night's Interpreta-
tion.

Mr himself gave a facile and
adroit performance of the fertilely In-

ventive Intruder who steals Sit the
heroines bridal gifts on her wedding
dav George Wills. was admlrablv
convincing as the father,
whose absent-mindedne- complicates
iIib situation. In which valuables are
continually either mislaid or stolen, and
ii,,., n n'unlau cave an amuslneiv

terson. John P. O Dolmen. Jonn J. lamp- -

hell. John J. Callahan. Carroll Dugan
Henr)' V. Noonau. Edward J. It) an. Wil-

liam O. Kennedy and Michael V.

The performance, as in previous )ears,
was given for the benefit of the House
of the Good Shepherd in Germantown.
The wlll'be offered throughout the
current week at the Broad

Merrj Globe
Mabel Walzer. In "The ,"

was featured In nn excellent
bill at the illobe. which Offered one of
the most' diversified entertainments of
the season. Emily Smith, in a playlet
with both point and poise, followed up
Miss Walzer's success with one equally
pleasing. Cantwell and Wnlker. In
"One Man's Opinion." kept audience
laughing for the most pleasant part of
half an houi The Globe also offered
"Help' Police!" a musical comedy both
comical nnd musical Uoldlc
and tho Four Keltons topped off the
entertainment with a froth of light fun

Tony Kinnette Cross Keys
The attractive nt the Cross Keys

Theatre yesteiday was devoted chiefly
to a breezy and staged musical
comedv entitled "Too Late for Re-
hearsal." Tho piece dulv seasoned
with bright lines and tuneful music and

Interpreted with u cast of comely
girls and nimble comedians. Tony
Kinnette the principal fun maker.
Other ncM on the well arranged pro-
gram arc contributed by Tom Rav.

a. id Burke. Dawson and Ben-
nett and the magnetic Lunette Sis-
ters.

that Is Inspired she vigorous portrait the
day Nora upon the deluded into believing Is a
As it however, creation adds ctlm

new to the film vastly feminine parts were all attrac-cnlarg-

general public's acquaint- - tlvclv handled, with special going
with the most Influential factor to Gene Apel-i- u

century drama. The theme dorn. Beatrice Glnty and Madeleine
has been respectfully handled In scenario Barthmaler The last named contrlb-for-

the adaptor Is to be congratu-- 1 character Instinct with
lated for having resUted the temptation both sincerity and a sense fun Au-t- o

pervert the meaning play with niarv were bv James F lias- -
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Scores of 1'liilailclpliia girls of I'olli iIomciU volunlcereil their services
in the rampaipn to roller! ftinils for the iiiMiranrc anil hospital necils
of the Polifli Legion, which is taking its place in General Foch's Allied
armies in Franie. Left to right, two of the collector", Mis Natalie

I'almerska anil Miss Helen Rachubin'ka

ADVENTURES
LITTLE FLOWER BO$ES
WHERE IVY CAN CREEP

A Colorful Gift for a Sick
c 1 1 .1 U 1Friend- - OOCliS for tllC tlCau '

of the House

iT LOVE those cunning little flower
Iboves with lattice work on them.

on which one can train Ivy To my way
of thinking, they are most attractive," I

heard n woman sav the other .lav. Tliev
'

alvvavs tempt me to bu5, too; and the
one I chanced upon today laid claim to '

my heart and pocketbook It Is of bright
.vellow, both of a Dutch woman In gra
blue skirt. Such little touches as these
distinguish the cozy out of doors "loom"
from the plain front porch And this
would also make a particularly thought- -

, For the names of shops where artl- -

cles mentioned in "Adventures With
a Purse" can be purchased, address
Editor of Woman's Page, Evening
Pumac Ledger, or phone the
Woman's Department, Walnut 3000.

Coo! WEiifte

Many styles all
practical, comfort-
able and trim.

CLAFLIN.1

-
But, if your baby's

have to worry.

perfectly Nestld's

EMEMBER that Nestle's the
X. Food itself milk only
purer in

the hard-to-dige- st curds
broken up for baby's

and just the right
of cereal sugar

added. You water
boil.

'Get for time
by baby on

43.

snnjij
AfiL FoodL

Aflme ...,

WITH A PURSE
ful and welcome gift for that sick friend
who Is now

Do .v ou remember back to . our grand -

mother's or great grandmothers time
when wooden cradles were considered
the onlv kind of beds In which to ro--

baby to sleep.' Ma.v be ou still have one
slotcd away In cellar or attic And If ou
have, 111 wager that that little daughter
of )ours has coaxed )ou more than once
to let her play with It with her dollies
I faw a wee little cradle today, entirely

mahogany finish
to "faring, hit

,lo' npr smallest uou I Know sue would
l(ne " and ou 'jn Purchase it for he r
fo' " tJ cents.

If there Is one thing the average man
likes to have of. Is socks

slendci purhe might not peimlt of
silk socks for every dav. the) will wear
out too hoon And so the more sensible
lisle socks are used foi everv da) if
he is beginning to need some new pairs
of ever) da socks now, )ou will be glad i

to know of some I saw lecentlv. They
are of excellent quality and look as If
they wear veil Slight imperfee-- I

fectlons could not be detected bv
any but the manufacturer who knows
nil nbout such things have reduced the
price to twentv-on- e cents per pair It

j on to have him la) In a supply.

107

When these first

Complete

teeth come
TF your baby is struggling

with the tough curds of
raw cows' milk, even with
water teething al- - .

most always means upset
stomach, fretting, wakeful nights. '

food is right, you don't

which has build- -

There is one food so like mother's milk that it almost always
agrees with babies. This is Food.

food
is

than you get bottles
with

your little
stomach, with
amount and

simply add
and

ready teething
now, putting your

J

convalescing

added,

ing happy, healthy babies for
half a century. Then when the
white teeth come, they
will make no trouble.

Send the coupon or a post-
card and we will be glad to

you,f ree, enough Nestld's
Food for 12 feedings and a 96-pa- ge

on baby care by
specialists.

IgEmes ROOD COMmNYl '
20 i urocimrnaiajjYtwyorli.

Please send me FREE, your
Book and Trial Packago

COOL AND SUMMERY

IS BILL AT KEITH'S j

Spanish Dancers Ton Headline
Menu Of Mirth and

Mclodv

Young sumnler's first gust of tempera-
ment and temperature found Keith's
prepared with refreshing coolness and
equally refreshing entertainment The

' heated term" has no terrors
for the fans bf the big house East
night the atmosphere was as balm on
revered pulses and fretful minds, and
the agreeable and varied program was
a solace to keep the thoughts frdm the
weather.

The program was a consolidation or
feature acts of headline caliber The
topper was, so far as extensivenets of
numbers, elaboration of staging and nu-

merical superiority of personnel the
Spanish dancers, seen here In 'The Land
of Joy." The characteristic
languors of the dance were varied with
the I.atln passion nnd Impetuosltv of
provincial numbers

Patriotic appeal was large in the
allegory "All for Dcmocrncj." In
lifelike Impersonations of Join or Arc,
Lafayette, Pershing, I.ec. Washington.
Grant, Lincoln and Wilson wcie fea-

tured with iharacteristlc quotations
fiom each 'The lihis With the Funny
Figures," Buster Santos, .'UU pounds of
good humor, and .lacque Haj who
tips the Fairbanks somewhat less heav-11-

but who Is a laughmaker. too. gave
a .'ileaslnc sketch. "Tim llp.ilih Until
crs " Another light and laughable
sketch was 'Motor Boating ' .1 1'ianti'
l)ooley and Corlnne Sales evcnipllfleo.
tneir typical comedy and won a plethora
of laugh? with their cnjovable foolish-
ness And stll lother inlithmiikers ueiethe eccentric acrobats with comic b.vplav,
"Iteta and Illomlv w h,i imuln n unr.
cessful first appearance The Browns
sisters, accordionists, show dl that a
somewhat pcoined Instrument Is more

.to be listened to than scoined, as it Is
capable of diverse and genulneh iiiu- -

islcal effects in the hands of experts
Highly artistic was the offulng nt
Gertrude Holmes and Hobert Buchanan

' ""turned In the quaint raiment of the
I"""--1

."crlt"' '"."'. "'"'-''"- "!p "on of
.veiier.v car liotn line excellent voices,

Icleai In diction Their of '

diu :3ivcet Song. "Seeing N'ell.v
""'"" """ " '' "vr xne.-

uiiiuni; uiiic-ib-
, ucre ucugniiui

"The American lleautics" Trocadero

i rocauero I neatre T h.. .i i, ,.i.by Pearl Law ler, Elinor lievere, Harr)Uing and Harrv Kellj. was well receiv- -., in enueavor 10 entertain annupon several occasions won gales of
muhi'i Hum in paiions

Tll0 Is presented
scenes and terminates with a timet?
patriotic presentation of America andher allies garbed In their native dress
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Allen, Wm. & Son
Apex Co.

Card Co.

Bloch Go-Ca- rt Co.
Mfg. Co.

Broun.' Henry &. Sons
Max & Co.

Beck. H.
Brandle & Smith

John & Bro.
Barcer.- - Bains Munn

Thos. Co.
Mfg. Co.

Silk Mills
Carlton Mills
''udh' PackinR Co.

Worsted Mills
John J.

,
. Dunpan, Hood & Co.

H. S. & Sons
Jas. J.

Dawson, J. & E.

Wm. & Sons
Aim ell School

Burk
Buck, Thos. W. Co.
Burk. Louis
Belber Trunk & Bag Co.
Brooks Co.

Harris Co.

Cadet Co.
Chas. P.(

Fussner Co.
Fidelity Co.
Frank & Seder

1 Bobby Heath Nixon cJranil

Bobby Heath with his effervescent re

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1I1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1MI1M fl

iroo ) C.J JVoto
CheStTltlt OJ.

This Sale Price Every J
Can Possess I J

1 3$
'y

aVC arranBetl fco,or at E

price of if S M

and $27 -- 50 rfffWM ;n
These values undisputable J

knows what b-
-1 resSVtne Tweed-O-Wo- '7 Mm

.Blaylock & for. M

Season t W
Will Cost $3S $40 1, M

view, "A Morning In Memphis' head-
lines the bill this week nt the Nixon
Jrnnd This Is one of those breezy, sum

mery tabloids which make one forget
the war and the weather for the time
'? ,8 ,"D,V HrJ"- - promoter, who
yous vl111 cure any 111

under the sun. Bobbv scored a decisive
hit He sings several catchv songs, in
cluding a pntrlotlc melodv May Iloberts.

nrtlstle dellcht i.She has n winsome
stvle and overflows with magnetism.
Bill) James Fogcl and Davis, nnd Billy
Henry also score hits.

Oilier acts on the bill Include the
Itndlo School Jazz Band Bobby and
Nelson Queenle The

Tweed-O-Wo- I 1
Suit, Ready S

t
Lady

I

) Jl!5sj1 li7
""7 W

1 AHlI' ill

Iq f8'
vay--- i J
VNii 4

X&iX ' tW
J,

Jv v

CHEST

Elk Mills
I.ucas Machine Works

Eighth Bank

Folwell Bros.
Foster, Jos. R. & Sons

Carpet Co.
l'o .Motor Mfg. Co.

General Cigar Co.
Greases Brothers
Gates Candy Co.

& Son
Haens, Chas. & Son
Hohlfeld .Mfg. Co.
Henry, Thomas &. Son
Harris, T. A. Co.
Holmes, & Son
Haney Fibre Carpet Co.
Hirst, Hoger Co.

IXL Pump Manufacturing Co.
Irwin, Alex & Bro.

90 PER CENT.
Gordan, A. J. Co.

R. & A. J.
Gimbel Brothers

Si Magee Co.
Halton, Thos. & Sons

Jewish World Pub. Co.

Mills

I, Daid Sons Co.
Mills Co.

Lucas, John & Co., Inc.

P. J.
Michel, Henry F. Seed Co.

Candy Co.

House of Hate' Is the photoplay attrac-
tion

and

"Going Some" William Penn
The vaudeville bill at the William

Penn Theatre for this week Is surely
"going some, so It was entirely fitting
that 'Going Some." a miniature musical
corned) wenCoff with head-
line honors The plot In this rural

Is extremely light nnd even n
detective Is hired in the act to help find
t rrettv girls, artistic scenery anil a

,r"' nennen nv mil i.ang, rsemc
J'.'.'l :" I'Tt helped to cany off

line honois
L'oAk and Saro. high caliber entertain-

ers, were next ill line to receive npplause
other acts which pleased were Isabel
Miller and tompan), Sam J Curtis nnd
Flsle Gilbert I'lara Kimball Young In
The Beason Why" rounded out the

rei'e ved bill

HONOR

Knipc, Walter E. Sons
J. C.

Landenberger, K. W.
Lehigh Co.

McNeil, Robert
Mason, Hefiin Coal Co.
Mason, Scholes Coal Co.
Mathias Brothers
McCutcheon Brothers

Dyeing Co.

Phila. Hdu r. & Iron
Potter, Thos. Sons & Co.
Phila. Storage Co.
Peerless Paper Box Co.
Pollock Hubton Co.
Phila. Pile Fabric Co.
Phila. Silk Mills

Life Co.
Pioneer Elec. Lamp Co.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Brooker & Co.

Phila. Felt Co.
Casket Co.

Penn Worsted Co.
Philadelphia
Philadelphia Record
Phillips-Mas- s & Co.

City Choc. & Conf. Co.
Quaker City Iron

Reach, A. J.
Frankel & Co.

Reed, Jacob Son's
Rice & Co.

Pioneer Paper Box Co.

to

Firms

Hosiery
Clothing

Rernstein

Bernstein,

Hosiery
Belmont

Concord.'a

Drueding Brothers

Diamond,

Brothers

Hosiery
Bachelor

Hosiery
Cochrane,

Hosiery
Finishing

XOCO Di.ptayed

KjS
heather models

Tcduced Vfyt

KJy
because Jl

Blynn ;W
These Suits Next (9

"L'lUrV

i

CtlSn

Knitting

National

Ferguson

Home-Mad- e

Archibald

Gilmour,

Hardwick

Keystone Spinning

upton's,
Lafaette

Masterton,

.Montague

production.

Klauder,

Spinning

McCauley

Malleable

Battery

Spinning
Prudential Insurance

Needles,

Inquirer

Quaker

Company
Rosenau,
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The Cycling "
V .... . 'i ,J

ninrn lrinc is new in narinK acronuv,.,'T
c)cle riding Is presented Tor the wr(,
n.-i- rt lli. week nt the N'lxon TheatM "S

In the feature act termed "The Cyclta"
Mc.N'utts " The members of this trotiS',i
went through several real nair-raisi- n jyy
feats which entertained as well i &
amazed the large auuience une or vn s&

best stunts which was rewarded by th,f;.ji

a singled wheel cycle with tho sfat ",;most nn blch ns the curtain. Many AfjT
time the adept rider swa)ed as though bA 1
about to tumble to the stage, but eac J
lime no ga)i rigiueu iiuiineii. v jjl

Sernnd honors went to Enid Bennett .ivJ
In l,lu nfforltirr AMfrlttnrl 'TltA r?fttatkti, IHC wtti.t.uh mi,lu ...u ...Mw- - JH 3
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Show on Earth " Three other HCIM
plensed tho audience.

ROLL

Quaker Lace Co. V

Quaker City Morocco Co.
Quaker City Wall Paper Co. M
Rohenau & Loeb
Reinheimer, Sam'l Co. -- !,'Rice Brothers
Ritter Can Co. !
Ramberger. H. A. Knit. Co.

- itt
Rosenau Hosiery Co. J:i,?Schoenhut, A. & Son
Schlichter Jute Cordage Co.
Shelmire. Chas. W.
Specialty Engraving Co.
Stern Brothers
Ske Brothers
Schade Valve Co.
Schlatter, Karl

Threapleton. Wm. B. & Son
Tutelman, Monheit & Co. JWelcome Mfg. Co. 4Wilkinson, E. & Son
Wright, E. A. & Co.
Walther Printing Co. &&

i
w--1

Schmidt, C. Si Sons
Stetson, John B. & Co.
Schoble, Frank & Co.
Schaum & Uhllnger Co.
Saxonis Mills

''Schuylkill For Pn
Snyder, Geo, H. fj

- tft
Tutelman Broa. ft Atouad

" rT'lUnderwood

1 T t C''
Westmerekw4 Ph"1

i. J .ft. ra.
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Every giver who has done his or her utmost should
be on the War Chest Honor Roll. Space will
permit the publication of the full list; and there-
fore the Committee has decided to confine the
record in the public press the industries whose
employes have reached the splendid standard of
90 or more.

NAMES OF FIRMS NOT HERETOFORE PUBLISHED
100 PER CENT.

Of the Employees of These and Corporations Have Subscribed to the War Chest
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